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Left: Mr James Bogle; above: the Grave of
Hillarie Belloc; right Mr Peter Clarke.
Below: the Quiz

Above: students at
West Grinstead

Above: tennis

Below: Jesus before
Pilate in ‘The Trial of
Christ’ by Dorothy Sayers

Below: Catechesis

Above: History of Art
Below left: cast and
audience of the play.
Below right: sewing.
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entirely new subjects which were particularly
appreciated.
The larger staff also enabled us to have a
greater variety of afternoon activities taking
place simultaneously. Art, sewing, football,
tennis and country walks took place each afternoon, except for the two on which we had outside outings. All the boys also had coaching in
serving, according to their previous experience,
and a number of students also practiced the sung
propers for daily M ass.

REPORT ON THE
S UMMER SCHOOL
2006
S IZE AND A CTIVATES
This year we had fifty students, an
increase of 25% on 2005. The number of
staff doubled, from eight to sixteen,
allowing us to reduce class sizes, increase
the variety of subjects taught, and to
arrange the afternoon activities better.

OUTINGS AND EVENING ACTIVITIES
Two afternoons were given over to outings. On
the Wednesday we went to Arundel, where Fr
Southwell led devotions at the Shrine of the
Elizabethan martyr St Philip Howard, in the
beautiful neo-Gothic Catholic Cathedral, and
students were able to see the medieval chapel of
the Dukes of Norfolk, the ‘Fitzalan Chapel’,
which is part of Arundel Castle. There was also
an opportunity for students to look around this
charming town on their own, and we were
blessed with a sunny day for the occasion.
On the Friday we went to the Shrine of
Our Lady of Consolation at West Grinstead,
which is close to Ardingly. In addition to the
Shrine itself, in its fine church, the complex includes a house used by priests in penal times,
complete with priest holes, a secret chapel, and a
number of relics. We were warmly welcomed by
the custodian, Fr David Goddard, a convert clergyman whose seminarian son M atthew was a
member our staff. Fr Goddard showed the
students round the house and chapel, and we had
Confession and Benediction in the church, and
refreshments in the visitor centre.
Each evening the whole school assembled
for a joint activity of some sort. We had two visiting speakers, M r James Bogle and M r Peter
Clarke; as has already become customary we
had a high-spirited quiz on the penultimate
evening, and a staged reading on the last
evening. Last year the staged reading was
Dorothy Sayers’ ‘The Empty Tomb’; this year
we had another play from Sayers’ series of radio
plays, ‘The Trial of Christ’. On the remaining
two evenings we had films of Catholic interest,
the classic film ‘The Prisoner’ (based on the
imprisonment of Cardinal M indszenty), and Alfred Hitchcock’s ‘I Confess’ (which deals with
the seal of the confessional).

Fr Southwell taught every age group catechism, with the assistance of M atthew Goddard,
a seminarian with the FSSP. M ost subjects covered in the morning classes were taught as a
course of three lessons, so half way through the
week one course would end and another begin.
This meant that teachers were able to get round
more age groups, and each class had a greater
variety of subjects taught. M rs Caroline Shaw’s
art history classes, illustrated with slides, and
musical appreciation classes with Mr Alexander
M orrison and M iss Julie Robinson, were two

Catholic Action
UK
News, campaigns, updates
Last year, 185 complaints to the
ASA got adverts insulting
Our Lady taken down.

Protests work. Keep
up to date and make
your views count!
www.catholicactionuk.com
Masses for Gay group;
Holy Days; stem cells;
euthanasia; sex education...
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S PIRITUAL MATTERS
The spiritual side of the Summer School continued the pattern established in 2005. Classes
began and ended with a prayer; there was Sung
M ass each day, public Rosary, and Sung
Compline. To fit around Ardingly’s meal times,
we had Rosary after breakfast, M ass before
lunch, and Compline before supper.
We continued the practice of involving the
students as much as possible in singing at M ass
and Compline, and the boys in serving M ass and
Benediction. The last Sunday, when M ass was
attended by many parents and siblings, was a
particularly splendid service, with a much polished team of servers, a well-rehearsed group of
students singing the M ass propers, and two
impressive polyphonic groups singing a motet
each, one at the Offertory and one at
Communion.

Faith in the
Home
A Newsletter for
Catholic
Home-Schoolers
Articles on home-schooling, craft
ideas, book reviews, children’s
pages, cookery, and lots more!

Send us your address for a
free subscription:

Kathryn Hennessy
297 Basingstoke Road
Reading RG2 0JA

OVERALL
As we found last year, the tremendous amount
of preparation which we did in advance ensured
a very smoothly organised week. The much
bigger staff was a great blessing, and we are
grateful for their generosity with their time and
energy.
The Summer School is gaining momentum, in many ways. A number of things we did
last year, such as producing booklets of M ass

propers and music, we did again, but much
better. We were able to build on the relationships established among the staff last year, as
nearly all them were able to join us again this
year; to these we added a number of new faces.
This year’s staff included two young ladies who
had attended as students last year.
Very nearly every single student who
attended in 2005, who was not too old this year,
came back in 2006, and we expect a similar pattern in future years. The fact that so many students knew each other from the last Summer
School gave an immediate impetus to the
gelling together of a very diverse student body,
who came from all kinds of educational backgrounds and from all parts of the country. As
well as a number from Scotland, this year we
had a student from Belgium.
Overall, the St Catherine’s Trust Summer
School is a unique event, which will continue to
grow in its impact on the lives of its students as
the years go by. The younger students will one
day be able to look back on perhaps seven Summer Schools, at which specific skills such as
Gregorian Chant and serving Benediction have
been honed; general knowledge of their Catholic faith and culture has been deepened; and a
network of friendships with like-minded young
people have been established.

Southwell
Books
Catholic—Pure & Simple
We offer a growing range of Catholic
books, all of which are soundly based
on the Church’s timeless teachings on
faith, doctrine, morals and liturgy.

www.southwellbooks.com
info@southwellbooks.com

(01823) 401193
PO Box 89
Wellington
Somerset TA21 1AF
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Above: Ecce Agnus Dei: Fr Southwell saying M ass at Ardingly

Above: M r M athew Goddard,
Fr David Goddard,
Fr Andrew Southwell
Above left: Benediction at West Grinstead; central: Our Lady of Consolation and the Secret Chapel
Below: sanctuary and nave of Ardingly Chapel, during M ass.
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Dates for 2007
Summer School

OUR BENEFACTORS
Thanks to all our benefactors, who made
the Summer School possible. The
response to our 2006 Summer School Appeal from parents and others, was magnificent, allowing us to expand numbers
and do things better. Mass was said for
our benefactors during the School.

Sunday 29th July to Sunday 5th
August, at Ardingly College.

FAMILY RETREAT
Friday 13th April to Sunday 15th
April (Low Sunday), at Ardingly
College. Fees will be £80 for a single

Please continue your support!
Our Major Benefactors were:
The Craigmyle Charitable Trust;
The Columba Charitable Trust;
The Latin Mass Society of England and
Wales

adult, couples £140, under 18s free.
Please notes these dates in your diaries. Booking
forms will be sent to our Mailing List in the New
Year, and will be available from our website:

www.stcatherinestrust.com
—————————————

Additional support from the St Peregrine Trust.

Mugs & Photographs
Mugs with the School Photo on
them: £6 incl. postage, from the
Secretary, John Tennant.
Photographs: see our website.

NEW PRAYER BOOKS

St Benedict’s

from St Catherine’s Trust

TRADITIO NAL PRAYERS
FO R CHRISTMAS

www.stbenedictsschool.com
40 Valley Road, Newbury RG14 6ER
01635 45315
amandajutte@hotmail.com

A new school for traditionally minded
Catholics, ages 6 - 16.
Weekly Traditional Mass and Catechesis provided by Fr Nicholas du Chaxel FSSP. We have
success fully completed our fi rst academic year
with a full range of subjects taught by our
experienced teachers.

PLUS: te acher-supporte d homeschooling!

TRADITIO NAL PRAYERS
FO R TH E FAITH FUL D EPARTED

We n e e d y o u r s u p p o r t !

Available now from
southwellbooks.com each priced at £1.95
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